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 by Public Domain   

Green Pineapple 

"More Than A Boutique"

Green Pineapple is primarily a fashion boutique for women selling clothes,

handcrafted jewelry, gifts and fashion accessories. They are especially

known for their wide selection of yoga wear which are not only trendy but

also comfortable, allowing to perform your exercises with ease. Choose

from a variety of bags, necklaces, bracelets, rings, earrings and bangles to

add to your style quotient. The store also has an on-site spa, yoga center,

and cafe which sets it apart from most of its competitors. The yoga studio

specializes in Hatha Yoga, offering classes for beginners and experienced

practitioners. The on-site spa provides treatments such as facials,

therapeutic massage and an array of holistic treatments to unite your

body and soul to form an everlasting bond that will benefit you in more

ways than one. The Green Pineapple cafe serves a variety of dishes

prepared using organic elements along with a few hot and cold

beverages.

 +1 305 509 7378  greenpineapplewellness.c

om/

 info@greenpineapplewelln

ess.com

 1130 Duval Street, Key West

FL

 by creating in the dark   

Fresh Produce 

"Vibrant & Stylish Beach Wear"

Located on the bustling Duval Street, this breezy clothing store is wildly

popular with island tourists who stop here for stylish resort-wear. From

the outside, this pretty store is reminiscent of a charming fifties boutique,

with its pastel colored facade and striped awning. Inside, a similar mood is

reflected, with aquamarine colored walls that compete with an array of

colorful apparel. Shop for dresses with flowy fabrics, sun-dresses, skirts,

jackets and beachwear here. Fresh Produce also sells plus-sized resort

wear.

 +1 305 293 1970  www.freshproduceclothes.com/find-

a-store/shop/view/key-west-fl/

 400 Duval Street, Key West FL

 by WestportWiki   

Lilly Pulitzer Key West 

"Well-renowned Women's Fashion Boutique"

Named after the famous fashion designer and socialite, the late Lillian

Pulitzer, this is a famous fashion boutique in Key West selling a wide

range of designer dresses, tops, bottoms, footwear and fashion

accessories for women. They are known for their extensive list of

signature prints which you can apply on selected products, enabling you

to customize your clothes, mobile covers, and bags. For more information

regarding new arrivals, sales, and offers, visit their website.

 +1 305 295 0995  www.lillypulitzer.com/stor

e/details/?StoreID=80228-

220

 service@lillypulitzer.com  600 Front Street, Key West

FL
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 by michaelvito   

Wanderlust 

"Island Made Clothing"

This vibrant boutique is located in Bahama Village, on quiet little Petronia

Street. Fashion mongers almost always manage to find something here,

be it delicate, one-of-a-kind jewelry made from vintage linoleum, a stylish

outfit for an anniversary dinner, or unique accessories to match your

ensemble. The owner of this independent store is a pleasure to interact

with, and helps you pick a suitable clothing item as per the occasion.

Several apparel pieces are made right here on the island, by locals,

making it even more worth a visit.

 +1 305 509 7065  wanderlustkw.com/  wanderlust.kw@gmail.com  310 Petronia Street, Bahama

Village, Key West FL
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